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Abstract 
In this paper, an experiment focus on thin film buckling under alternating load has been completed. The alternating-loading 
device based on piezoelectric ceramic which also integrates the force-displacement measure module, has been designed to offer 
the alternating loading to the metal films deposited on PMMA substrates. The initiation of the straight-side buckling and the 
cumulative buckling with propagation process are recorded and investigated by using a CCD camera and a optical microscope. It 
is found that buckling’s initiation and propagation are influenced by the frequency, thickness of thin film and number of cycles.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Thin films have been common applied to kinds of engineering systems, and used in advanced technologies, such 
as in micro electro-mechanical system(MEMS). As one of the most common failure mode ,buckling has been 
studied for its important applications,JW  Hutchinson[1]’s research team has investigated straight-sided buckling, 
circular blister and telephone-cord, and found analysis formula of the critical energy release rate and bifurcation 
stress. However, as for buckling of dynamic loading, D Petry and G Fahlbusch[2] have used maximum stress 
criterion to analysis the dynamic buckling of isotropic thin plate under plane impact load . 
Epecially for straight-sided buckling, studies show that the size and the quantity of thin film buckling are 
influenced by the pre-fixed mechanical loading[3]. It is found that the  propagatation of straight-side buckling 
extends in the buckling front[4]. Since study of thin film under fatigue and alternating load become impor-  
tant,scholars have done research deal with mechanic cyclic loading conditions, For films onpolymer subsrates, it has 
been shown that cyclic mechanical loading conditions with typical ranges between 0.1% and 1% strain lead to the  
formation of damage such as cracks, surface roughening and extrusions ofmetallic films[5-8]. S. Eve[9]has applied 
the methd to investigate the fatigue behavior of different film/substrate material combinations in terms of lifetime as 
well as fatigue damage morphology. It is possible to describe the lifetime of the films by a Coffin–Manson type of 
relationship, where the number of cycles to failure is related by a power law function to the strain amplitude. Jong-
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Sung Bae’s investigation[10] developed a feedback controlled high cycle fatigue testing system and to demonstrate 
its usefulness by acquiring a preliminary stress-life curve of an aluminum film in a very short period of time. A high 
cycle fatigue testing system haing 2.5 N load capacities was constructed and proved reliable, stable in doing long-
run fatigue tests. This paper focuses on the process of straight-sided buckling of thin compressed titanium film 
deposited on an PMMA substrate under cyclic and fatigue load by recording with an optical microscope. In order to 
simulate the thin films’ process that subjected to compound loads and to produce regular buckle mode, external axial 
compression is applied to the specimen as preloaded by the cyclic -loading device.
2. EXPERIMENT 
2.1Specimen 
In this work, thin films specimen is prepared by magnetron sputtering technology. The sample size specification is 
rectangle and the substrate dimensions are nominally 33 9 11 mmu u , as showed in Figure1. The Ti film of thickness 
h is varied by 50nm,100nm,200nm.The Young modulus of thin film is 160Gpa and Poisson ratio is 0.312, the 
corresponding Young modulus of substrate is 2.6Gpa and Poisson ratio is 0.35. 
Fig.1. The titanium/PMMA sample 
                              
2.2 Experiment equipment
The loading device designed for fatigue and alternating load is use to apply cyclic fatigue load of  the frequency 
1Hz and 10Hz in the experiment, its side view is shown in Figure 2(a). This loading platform could apply axial load 
and the film of the specimen in the experiment can be observed through a microscope. Due to the result of the 
inverse piezoelectric effect of piezoelectric ceramics, PZT will have different degrees of expansion under different 
applying voltages value, to produce displacement to the slider to load the specimen. The piezoelectric model used is 
MTP200/10*10/60, the output voltage can be supplied by driving power the range-10-300V, its output voltage 
resolution of 10 mV and the maximum frequency of 2.2 KHz, with the maximum force of 1800N and response 
frequency 5 KHz. These technical parameters could satisfy the demand of alternating loading and fatigue test with   
the collaboration of driving power. The recording vedio camera’s mode usd in the experiment is BALSER A602f, 
with a rate of 30 fps  and a monocular microscope with a magnification of 1000u compose are also coupled to 
record the experimental processof the film surface, according to requirement of the experiment with the video 
capture device. The force sensor with the resolution of 1.5 N is designed to measurethe axial load by using electric 
strain gauge, as Figure2(b) shows. The force sensor is calibrated strictly and shows good linearity of the sensor. The 
PZT frequency can be changed from 1Hz to 2.2 KHz theoretically. The displacement at the specimen boundary can 
be measured by displacement sensor.  
2.3 Experiment process 
Because of more cases of using thin film devices under cyclic alternating loading, fatigue damage is an 
important failure mode, the experiment is designed to observe thin film’s damage proces under high cycles of 
loading,and through some controlled trials of experiment to analysis thickness of film,pre-stresses, cycle numbers of 
loading, and frequency of alternating load factors how to influence film’s damage. In the cyclic loading test, the 
image of specimen’s surface is captured and buckling generated to expansion process is recorded. 
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Figure2(a) The loading device                                                                  Figure2(b) The force sensor 
                 
After putting the thin film sample onto loading device, the samples are pre-stressed gradually by adjusting the 
pre-pressing components to critical load. The so-called critical load is the pressure value measured by force sensor 
when the first buckling appears. The test shows that for 50nm thickness film, the critical load is about 250N,500N 
for 100nm, and 800N for 200nm. This data is  mainly used to offer a accurate condition to work under critical load 
below,so error is ignored. The driven power source with the voltage resolution of 0.001 V used in the experiment 
can be controlled through computer programming to output signal profile and frequency. The cyclic loading 
frequency is set to 1Hz and 10Hz, triangular wave, peak voltage of 150V. The buckling propagation is recorded by 
CCD. For 100nm and 200nm thickness film, prepared in the experiment, pre-stressed, PZT adjusted for 10s by 1Hz 
and buckling’s propagation is observed, as in Figure3. 
          
Figure3(a) Buckling morphology of 200nm for 10 cycles             Figure3(b) Buckling morphology of 100nm for 10 cycles 
Figure 3 is captured by 1s interval, and extracted by the video and shows that under the same frequency and 
voltage amplitude condition, the thinner films have higher buckling’s initation and propagation speed than thicker 
film. As far as loading frequency and numbers of cycles concerned,100nm is selected for test to different 
frequencies loading,and the surfaces of thin film is recorded by CCD, as Figure 4 shows. 
And the images show that under the same numbers of cyclic loading condition, in the observed field of sample in 
high frequency there is one buckling happened to propagate, but no more new buckling appears. In the contrast, low 
frequency loading a large number of buckling initiate and propagate obviously, and generate more quantities and 
bigger area than high frequency case. For cycles factors,50nm is selected to investigated film buckling’s initiation to 
propagate until reach stable state under alternating loading. This also can be compared with 100nm buckling damage. 
The numbers of loading cycles are 10,1000, 5000,9000,10000 with 1Hz and 10Hz in the experiment, some images 
selected for example are showed in Figure 5. It is seen that for 1Hz frequency this film needs very small pre-sress 
and few cycle numbers to produce large area of buckling damage, and become to stable atate after 1000 cycles. For 
10Hz frequency, when cycles reach to about 9000,the damage of film has been completed and gets to  new stable 
state, no more new buckling could been observed for continue cyclic loading. 
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Figure4(a) Buckling morphology of 100nm  by 10Hz for 1000 cycles   Figure4(b) Buckling morphology of 100nm  by 1Hzfor 1000 cycles 
By comparing the selected images of the film surface after loading of different cycles, the increasing buckling 
area between different cycles could be obtained with digital image processing methods. The CCD used in the 
experiment is 8-bit color depth., its pixel gray value is a number of 0-255. To make the comparison of buckling part 
and un-buckling more obvious,the edge enhancement processing is used.  
                 
Figure5(a) Buckling morphology of 50nm  by 10Hz for 5000 cycles      Figure5(b) Buckling morphology of 50nm  by 10Hz for 9000 cycles
After image binarization, the gray value of buckling and initial imperfections part is 0, and the un-buckling part 
is 255. The 0 gray value pixel numbers of images after a certain number of cycles could be calculated, The number 
of pixels is proportional to the buckling area, So the number of pixels 0 gray value can be used to be representatives 
of buckling of the thin film area. Table1 shows the number of pixels occupied for buckling area and incremental 
quantity of pixels after a certain number of cycles(picture is 400 * 400 pixels). 
Cycle numbers 1000 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 
Buckling area(Pixels) 13256 15220 16763 17913 18949 19530 
Increased buckling area(Pixels) ______ 1964 1543 1150 1036 581 
Table 1  Pixel  numbers for buckling area and increased area under cyclic and alternating loading 
By the law of energy conservation and conversion in fracture mechanics, as the following equation shows[11]: 
pdW dU dU d   /                                                           (1). 
dU is elastic strain energy, pdU is plastic work, d/ is the increasing surface crack energy[11]. When the crack 
propagate dA the release energy needed is pdU d / . G is crack propagation energy ralease rate.In Eulerian 
model 0G  is the average energy storied in un-buckling thin film to release under plain stain condition. As the 
following equation shows[12]: 
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 From the analysis of equation by Hutchinson and Suo[12], in the experiment, buckling area is increasing after 
every cyclic loading,but the incremental area decrease, the structure of film and the energy for different part is 
changed, and G  increased with buckling propagates. After a certain cycle numbers loading, buckling propagation 
become less and more new buckling generate. It may show that buckling propagation need more energy than new 
buckling generation to ralease. 
3. CONCLUSION 
In this work, a special fatigue load device is developed to apply the cyclic alternating load to produce thin film 
buckling. By varying different frequencies to several thicknesses thin film samples for alternating load experiment, 
and record the damage of film surface by CCD camera. Thus from the experiment we can drow a conclusion that, 
thickness of film is an important factor to influence buckling damage under alternating loading. Thinner the film is, 
smaller the critical load will be, and under the same value of load, thinner films could have high speed of 
propagation of buckling and new buckling initation, need fewer numbers of cycles to reach the same degree of 
damage situation compared with thicker film. On the other hand, under the same cycles condition, low loading 
frequency could produce more serious damage than high frequency. Under a certain number of cycles buckling 
propagation will increase until to a new stable state corresponding to critical loading cycles. Above that , no more 
bucking damage is detected.  
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